IRD provides a comprehensive, integrated database and analysis resource for influenza sequence, surveillance, and research data, including user-friendly interfaces for data retrieval, visualization and comparative genomics analysis, together with personal log inprotected 'workbench' spaces for saving data sets and analysis results. IRD integrates genomic, proteomic, immune epitope, and surveillance data from a variety of sources, including public databases, computational algorithms, external research groups, and the scientific literature.
Introduction
The U.S. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) supports basic, translational, and clinical research designed to develop improved diagnostic, therapeutic, and preventative strategies for human infectious diseases. With the advent of high-throughput experimental methodologies, it has become apparent that publicly accessible databases and bioinformatics analysis tools are increasingly needed in infectious disease research. In response to this need, NIAID has developed the Bioinformatics Resource Centers (BRC) program to support the management and analysis of data related to human pathogenic microorganisms. 1 As one of the five NIAIDsupported BRCs, the Influenza Research Database (IRD; accessible at http://www.fludb.org) is focused on data related to influenza virus.
Influenza virus is a member of the Orthomyxoviridae family of segmented, negative-strand RNA viruses. 2 Influenza's eight genomic segments encode 10 or 11 proteins, depending on whether the PB1-F2 ORF is present. As a zoonotic virus, 3 influenza is able to infect a wide range of host species, including humans, with wild aquatic birds considered to be the major reservoir species and swine an important intermediary host.
Influenza A virus is one of the major human public health threats in both the developed and developing world, causing 3-5 million cases of serious illness every year worldwide. 4 In addition, because of segment reassortment and species jump Figure 1 . Influenza Research Database (IRD) home page -The IRD home page provides easy access to search interfaces (Search), comparative genomics analysis and visualization tools (Analyze), and a user's personal workbench (Save to Workbench) (red arrows). The Data Summary section provides a quick overview of the current IRD data content and the date of last update (green arrow). Other sections highlight some of the novel analysis and visualization tools (Highlights), recent publications from the influenza research community (Community Spotlight), and upcoming events and recent data submissions (Announcements).
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ª 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd events, influenza virus occasionally produces pandemic strains that are able to rapidly spread through the human population. The morbidity and mortality caused by the recent 2009 H1N1 pandemic strain were less than feared based on the experience with previous pandemic strains, 5 but nonetheless resulted in serious disease and death among many, including in age groups not usually associated with severe disease. 6 Previous pandemic strains have been substantially more virulent, with the 1918 ''Spanish flu'' causing an estimated 20-100 million deaths worldwide. [7] [8] [9] Although antiviral drugs and prophylactic vaccines have been developed, the rapid evolution of influenza facilitates the generation of drug-resistant and vaccine-resistant variants; therefore, this virus remains a major public health threat.
Influenza Research Database (http:// www.fludb.org)
The IRD emerged out of the earlier BioHealthBase BRC. 10 The IRD is a comprehensive, web-accessible database and analysis resource developed by a team of research scientists, bioinformaticians, and professional software developers supported by the U.S. National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease. The IRD has three major components: a comprehensive database containing a variety of different data types accessible through a series of optimized search interfaces, a suite of analysis and visualization tools focused on comparative genomics and data integration, and personal workbenches for saving data and analysis results ( Figure 1 15 at http://openflu.vital-it.ch; however, the IRD is unique in the breadth and depth of the data and analysis tools provided and in its approach to data and workflow integration that assist in the development of vaccines, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] therapeutics, 23, 24 and diagnostics. [25] [26] [27] Foundational sequence data
As with the other IVBD resources, the foundation of IRD is the genomic and protein sequence and annotation information imported from GenBank 28 and UniProt. 29 Data are uploaded from these sources into IRD on a daily basis to ensure that they remain current. As of July 12, 2011, information about 44 290 strains is available within the IRD including sequence records for 166 014 virus segments and 208 394 encoded proteins ( Figure 1 , green arrow). In contrast to the GISAID EpiFlu resource, all data in IRD are available for use without restriction of any kind. As with several other resources, IRD supports standard comparative genomics analysis of sequence data with multiple sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree construction tools. In addition, the IRD also extends these tools in numerous useful ways as demonstrated below.
Related data from other sources
Experimentally determined immune epitope data are imported from the Immune Epitope Database (IEDB, http://www.immuneepitope.org) 30 and integrated with the existing protein sequence data. As of July 2011, 4515 experimental epitopes covering all 11 influenza proteins are represented, including both T-cell and B-cell ⁄ antibody epitopes and MHC-binding peptides. Of the influenza virus epitopes curated by the IEDB and imported into the IRD, 70% are assayed as T cell, 8AE3% as B-cell epitopes, 40AE8% as MHC Class I, and 29AE5% as MHC Class II (epitopes can be in multiple categories, such as T-cell epitopes that are also 31 and protein domains and motifs from Pfam. 32 Many of the 241 protein structures currently available in IRD were determined from cocrystals that include small molecule inhibitors and neutralizing antibodies. The immune epitope and protein structure data can each be searched and viewed independently, but the real power of the IRD can be seen when these components are integrated with the sequence data, as will be demonstrated later.
Novel data submitted to IRD
As of July 2011, 163 119 avian surveillance records have been deposited in the IRD, largely through the NIAIDsponsored Centers of Excellence in Influenza Research and Surveillance (CEIRS, http://www.niaid.nih.gov/labsandresources/resources/ceirs/Pages/default.aspx). A key aspect of the IRD's support for surveillance data was the collaborative development of metadata standards for required data fields and standardized vocabularies that are used to annotate every surveillance record. The required data fields include information about the surveillance sample collection location, date, and reason for collection, information about the host species, health status, age, and gender, as well as information about the type of specimen collected, and the method used for virus detection. The adoption of metadata standards ensures accuracy and reliability in data content across all surveillance data providers. Current surveillance data cover 29 countries with extensive representation of samples from China, the Netherlands, and the United States. Specimens from 131 598 surveillance samples have been tested for the presence of the influenza virus, of which 6421 (4AE9%) contained influenza virus. Of those, 621 have been sequenced to date and are directly linked to strain and sequence data within the IRD. In addition to avian surveillance samples, 10 469 surveillance samples have been obtained from non-human mammalian sources, predominantly from swine (85%) and domestic cat (10%), of which 348 (3AE3%) were influenza virus positive.
Novel data generated by IRD
Novel data are generated and continually updated using both published and custom bioinformatics algorithms including predicted cytotoxic T-cell epitopes using NetCTL, 33 sequence variation statistics using custom entropy-based algorithms, predicted protein domains and motifs using InterProScan, 34 and estimated protein isoelectric points and molecular weights using EMBOSS software. 35 A further novel data type, sequence feature variant types (SFVT), has been developed by IRD and builds on extensive expert knowledge about influenza protein structures and functions (JM Noronha, M Liu, RB Squires, BE Pickett, BG Hale, GM Air, SE Galloway, T Takimoto, M Schmolke, RA Lamb, V Hunt, E Klem, M McGee and RH Scheuermann, unpublished data). Sequence features (SF) are motifs in genes or proteins that are associated with important virus properties. The IRD team, together with its Scientific Working Group and subject matter experts, used focused manual curation of the literature and other information sources to define a total of 4128 SF in the 11 influenza A virus proteins to date. These SF are classified as structural (e.g., a particular alpha helix in a protein), functional (e.g., an enzyme active site), and immune epitopes. An SF can be as large as an entire protein or as small as a single amino acid position; an SF can be a continuous region in the protein sequence or a non-continuous series of residues localized in 3D space. Once the SF motifs have been defined, the extent of sequence variation is determined as variant types (VT) for each SF. These SFVT data are a unique resource and can be used as a starting point for genotype-phenotype association studies of influenza viruses.
Data integration
New biological insights can be obtained through the integration of distinct data types. Data integration is one of the key features that distinguishes database resources like those of the NIAID BRC program, including IRD, that are focused on a particular biological domain from data archive resources like GenBank and IEDB that are focused on a particular data type. IRD relies on these data archives to provide comprehensive data of a particular type in a standard format and focuses on how to best integrate these data and derive new knowledge from their analyses to address biological questions that benefit from or require integrated solutions.
The IRD protein structure viewer, a customized implementation of the JMol 3D visualization software, 36 is unique among the influenza resources and one example of how IRD integrates related data. The JMol 3D structure viewer is integrated with other sequence-related data in the IRD database. For example, in order to observe the relationship between sequence conservation and immune epitopes, the IRD offers the ability to color-code protein structures based on a sequence variation score ( Figure 2C ) and simultaneously highlight selected SF-like immune epitopes ( Figure 2D ). In this way, IRD has integrated protein structure information derived from PDB, immune epitope data from IEDB, and sequence variation scores calculated by IRD, in order to observe the correlation of these protein features.
Influenza Research Database also supports user-driven integrative data analysis. For example, through the integra-tion of experimentally validated immune epitopes location data with an analysis of amino acid sequence conservation from the IRD, we have identified conserved epitope regions (CER) within the hemagglutinin (HA) protein that are both known host immune system targets and regions that are conserved within human type A influenza H1N1 viruses ( Figure 2E) . Indeed, the results of this integrative analysis have experimental support. Investigators have recently isolated monoclonal antibodies that demonstrate heterosubtypic cross-reactivity. In one case, a series of monoclonal antibodies were generated from the repertoire of anti-influenza B cells in a human volunteer. Among the different monoclonals, a subset showed high-affinity binding to HA proteins from several different influenza subtypes. 37 The structure obtained from cocrystals revealed that one of these antibodies, CR6261, recognized regions within the HA stalk. 38 In a separate study, investigators intentionally elicited a heterosubtypic immune response through an immunization strategy utilizing HA proteins from different subtypes in priming and boosting. 39 Binding analysis with truncated protein construct again revealed that crossreactive antibodies were recognizing regions within the HA stalk. A comparison of the regions identified by the integrative computational methods described here with the regions identified by these experimental methods shows a dramatic correlation (Table 1) with each of the antibody binding regions covered by one or more CER. The region covered by CER1, which overlaps with the binding site of CR6261, is highlighted in green in the stalk of the HA structure in Figure 2D . The CER for HA also include all four highly cross-reactive epitopes predicted by Duvvuri et al. 40 and found to be conserved in both seasonal H1N1 and the pandemic H1N1 2009 viruses.
Workbench: save searches, working sets, and analysis results
The IRD Workbench allows a registered user to save search and analysis results for later retrieval. Registration is free and serves only to match individual workbenches with specific user accounts on the IRD server. The IRD Workbench supports collaboration among the researchers by allowing a user to share his ⁄ her saved results with selected users, or even with the public. Complex data sets not achievable by single searches can be derived from the intersection or union of working sets (or search results) within the IRD Workbench. Users can upload unpublished sequence data to their Workbench for simple incorporation into an analysis with public data. Private data remain invisible to the outside world unless a user designates otherwise.
Analysis tools supported within the IRD
The IRD supports numerous analysis tools, including the inference of maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees using PhyML. 41 A user can select a quick version of tree inference using default PhyML settings or specify the PhyML settings themselves. If the user does not know the best settings for PhyML for a particular set of sequences, the IRD custom software, ModelCompare, can be run to compare the fit of these data to a range of different models of evolution. The IRD also provides a customized tree viewer based on Archaeopteryx (http://www.phylosoft.org/archaeopteryx) 42 that incorporates Archaeopteryx functions, such as re-rooting, subtree ordering, and branch swapping in addition to allowing the user to decorate the tree labels based on sequence metadata characteristics including subtype, host, country, or year of isolation derived from the IRD database ( Figure 3) .
In addition to the integrated phylogenetic tree generation and visualization capability, the IRD also supports the generation and visualization of multiple sequence alignments. Multiple sequence alignments can highlight substitutions in common among the evolutionarily related sequences. The IRD uses the MUltiple Sequence Comparison by Log-Expectation (MUSCLE) 43 algorithm to generate alignments, which can then be saved to the IRD Workbench and shared with collaborators. Alternatively, the user can visualize pre-computed and curated alignments that are stored on the IRD server to circumvent the alignment process, especially for large data sets. Visualization of sequence alignments in IRD is based on the Java alignment editor JalView 44 ( Figure 4 ). The IRD also offers a novel metadata-driven comparative genomics analysis tool (Meta-CATS) that resolves statistically significant residues that differ among the sequences grouped by metadata characteristics. Sequences are selected In the case of animal surveillance data, these include sampling location, host, and whether influenza virus was detected and sequenced. Branching logic is used to add additional search criteria based on other selections; choosing the ''Select family by list'' radio button pops up a new box with avian family names listed. (B) In addition to the commonly used criteria, IRD also allows for searching by other characteristics (e.g., host age, collection date, latitude and longitude coordinates of collection site) as advanced options.
from a working set and can be automatically grouped by sequences characteristics including host species, age or gender, geographical location of isolation, year of isolation, virus type, and collecting institution. Users are also able to upload or paste a list of sequences and manually group their sequences for analysis. Following the analysis, users can choose to view a chi-square goodness-of-fit test result or a Pearson's chi-square pairwise comparison report. 
IRD surveillance data
One of the more significant, distinguishing aspects of the IRD in comparison with other influenza resources is the availability of avian and non-human mammalian surveillance data. Surveillance data can be searched by various host and surveillance sample characteristics ( Figure 5 ) with the results returned in the form of a surveillance record list or a custom summary table that enables users to compare up to four characteristics in a two-dimensional table. Characteristics that can be compared include host taxonomy, age and health status, sample influenza test results, isolation location and date, and virus subtype. The IRD surveillance records include precise geospatial location in the form of latitude and longitude coordinates, which allows visualization of the surveillance locations on a Google Map ( Figure 6 ). Spatial coordinates also allow surveillance records to be mapped relative to other geospatial entities, such as bird migratory flyways.
Other IRD features of interest
The IRD offers numerous additional tools and data resources, including a data submission portal for the submission of sequences to GenBank, web interfaces for submission of surveillance and experiment data to the IRD, WHO vaccine strain lists dating back to the 1976 influenza season, influenza cellular infection life cycle pathways contributed to the Reactome 45 knowledgebase (http://www.reactome.com), PCR primer ⁄ probe set data for use in rapid detection and subtyping of influenza viruses in research applications, and antiviral drug information and links to other resources including the influenza reagents resources at the Biodefense and Emerging Infections Research Resources Repository (BEI, http://www.beiresources.org).
IRD surveillance use case
To illustrate how the query, analysis, and visualization tools available in IRD can be assembled into a workflow, we will demonstrate a comparative genomics analysis related to sequences derived from wild bird surveillance. This study will use IRD tools to identify and select the sets of sequence records, save these sets in a personal workbench, conduct the comparative sequence analysis, and visualize the result (Figure 7) . In this use case, we examined the nucleotide differences in genomic segment 4 encoding HA proteins of the H4 subtype in two families of birds, Anatidae and Scolopacidae, utilizing surveillance metadata to help interpret the results.
Accessing data within IRD begins with selecting an appropriate search interface from the ''Search Data'' menu on the IRD home page. For our use case, we will focus on sequence records derived from ''Animal Surveillance Data''. The ''Animal Surveillance Data'' search interface allows users to select surveillance samples based on the features, such as host species (avian or swine), geographical region, and sample collection date, and then obtain associated sequence records. We select samples from avian hosts, limit the search to samples that have been tested for the presence of influenza and found to be positive, and further limit to the subset for which sequence data are available ( Figure 5A ). We focus on samples having the H4 HA subtype, and limit the avian host species to aquatic ducks and shorebirds by selecting for their taxonomic families, Anatidae and Scolopacidae, respectively. This query yielded 162 surveillance records (July 2011) from the United States or Canada.
Utilizing the IRD workbench
In order to retain the results of our search for subsequent analysis, the IRD Workbench is used. our previous search, we check the ''Select all 162 results'' box and click the ''Add to Working Set'' button, then provide a name for the working set when prompted. As the original search was for surveillance records, we are given the option of saving either the original set of surveillance records or sequence records directly related to them. Thus, we can choose to save strain (162 records), genomic segment (929 records), or encoded protein (1189 records) records. Because our next step will be to perform an analysis of the nucleotide sequences for HA (segment 4), we choose the ''Create segment'' option. The end result is a saved working set of HA nucleotide sequences from the 162 avian (H4) surveillance samples. Users may further refine the working set based on phylogenetic relationships by using the IRD TreePruner tool, 46 which enables users to iteratively trim a working set based on a quick phylogenetic tree.
Inferring evolutionary relationships
Next, we infer the evolutionary relationships of these HA sequences using the quick tree option. In the display of the tree (Figure 3 ), the terminal nodes were colored by year of isolation in 5-year intervals using the advanced decoration option. This display shows that the majority of strains were isolated between 2005 and 2009 (labels colored red). These strains fall into two major branches: one that includes the strains isolated from New Jersey and Delaware shorebirds and one that includes the strains isolated from a variety of different duck species from Texas, North Dakota, Minnesota, Alaska, and California ( Figure 3) . Interestingly, the sequences most similar to the shorebird sequences are derived from older duck isolates (colored in various shades of blue) from Alberta ( Figure 3C ).
Aligning multiple sequences
We next align the sequences (using MUSCLE) in our working set. Visual inspection of the alignment highlights many residues in common among the shorebird and Alberta duck sequences, which distinguish these sequences from those of the other duck sequences from the United States (red arrows in Figure 4 ).
Visualizing with google maps
Next we chose ''View on Map'' from our original search results. We then colored the balloon locations by percent flu-positive samples and highlight three different bird migratory flyways: ''Atlantic Americas,'' ''Mississippi Americas,'' and ''Pacific Americas'' ( Figure 6A ). Various Google Map features are supported, including the ability to change to a satellite image and zooming in to a particular location ( Figure 6B ). Selected balloons can also be expanded to show more detailed sample information. By combining the phylogenetic information of Figure 3 with the mapping information of Figure 6 , we can hypothesize that the shorebirds of Delaware Bay and the ducks of Alberta may interact in the regions of migration flyway overlap in the northern Nunavut province of Canada to spread H4 influenza viruses.
Conclusion
The IRD (http://www.fludb.org) is a public BRC developed through support from the U.S. NIAID to support the bioinformatics needs of the influenza virus research community. IRD offers a comprehensive collection of common and novel data integrated with a suite of analysis and visualization tools. With the recent addition of the SFVT and Meta-CATS tools, together with the earlier IRD Workbench and other capabilities, researchers can now piece together entire analysis pipelines to support data mining and association discovery as illustrated by the surveillance sequence analysis use case. The well-integrated set of data types and analysis tools available in IRD are being used to assist in the development of vaccines, therapeutics, and diagnostics to mitigate the public health impact of seasonal flu and to predict and prevent the emergence of future influenza pandemics.
